Pinnacle YL
Call Pizza place s (10 min before club)
Call 2 pizzas places and order a pizza from each place. Tell
them the first one there gets a $10 tip.
When they come have Olympic music ready and medal for
each delivery person.

1 Song (Sea n, Brian a)

Pizza Club

Mix er: Pizza Pass (Jessica )
Split club into two sides. Each side gets a small pizza
(maybe cheap one from grocery store… totinos?) Each
person gets one bite then passes it to the next person. First
team to finish the pizza wins.
Supplies: 2 pizzas (cheap ones are fine)

Leader Skit: Psychic Bambi (Bria na,
Sean )
Have a guy come in an say he is going to demonstrate the
incredible potential of psyic powers. Then bring in a girl
(ditzy) ---Bambi to demonstrate. Start how many fingers am I
holding up? Then put a sheet over her head. under it she has
a manequin head. He has several objects (a plastic bat, tennis
racquet, etc.) Hold up an object. For each object she has three
guesses: First--is it a salt shaker, or is it a pillow, etc. Second-is it a pizza (every time) Third--can I touch it? The first
person hits her on the head with it and she then names the
object exactly in great detail. (With one object he hits her in
the stomach and she say On the head). He get more
frustrated with each objest. The final object is a drill (or you
can use scissors), he drills into it
Supplies: Psychic outfit, ditzy outfit. Sheet, mannequin head,
bouncy ball, badminton racquet, bat, drill

Announ cem ents (J es sica, Ni ck)
1 Song (Sea n, Brian a)
Participation Ga me: Smell, Touch,
Taste Pizza Toppings (Nick)
Pick 3 volunteers, one is a “plant” and knows what is going
on. You take them outside and bring in one at a time. You
blindfold the person then have them first smell, then touch
then “taste” the item and give them a chance to guess what
it is after each smell/touch/taste. 3 items. Pepperoni,
Mushrooms, then a live mouse.
Supplies: Blindfold, Pepperoni, Mushrooms, mouse

1 Song (Nick, J essic a)?

•
•
•

New kids
Rave club next week
Campaigners

2 Songs (Sea n, Bria na)
Club Talk - Sea n - I ntro

